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Olfactory Discrimination of Species, Sex, and Sexual Maturity by the 

Hermann's Tortoise Testudo hermanni 

Paolo Galeotti, Roberto Sacchi, Daniele Pellitteri Rosa, and Mauro Fasola 

Many animals obtain reliable information about potential mates, including whether 

they are conspecific, sexually mature, and healthy or not, mosdy from olfactory cues. 

Previous experiments with snakes and lizards have shown that individuals can recognize 

conspecifics, sex, mating status, and health condition of potential partners by chemical 

cues. Using choice experiments, we examined whether both male and female 

Hermann's Tortoises, Testudo hermanni, can detect and distinguish the odor of 

conspecifics from that of another species and an odorless control, and are able to 

discriminate sex and sexual maturity of individuals by chemical cues. We found that 

both sexes correctiy discriminated between their own species and another species' 

odors, but only males can distinguish sex and sexual maturity of potential mates by 

olfactory cues. These results indicate a sexual dimorphism in olfactory sensitivity in this 

species that might be derived from sexual selection and suggest that males and females 

should rely on different communication channels during social interactions. 

CHEMICAL 

communication is used by verte 

brates in many contexts and may be 

especially important when visual and auditory 
communication is restricted or 

impossible (Stod 

dard, 1980; Wyatt, 2003). Pheromones play 
an 

important role in the intraspecific communica 

tion of many reptiles, mainly lizards and snakes 

(Chiszar et al., 1990; Alberts and Werner, 1993; 

LeMaster et al., 2001; Lopez and Martin, 2002; 

Lopez et al., 2002), with a variety of functions 

(Halpern, 1992; Mason, 1992; Cooper, 1994). For 

example, chemical signals may permit discrimi 

nation between males and females, or between 

neighbor and non-neighbor males, which could 

help to stabilize social systems (Bull et al., 2000; 

Aragon et al., 2001). Some reptiles may detect 

and follow scents passively laid on the substrate 

by conspecifics to locate mating partners (Ford, 

1986; Bonnet et al., 1999). Pheromones have 

been found to not only communicate the sex, 

but also to contain information concerning the 

species identification, body size, relatedness, or 

sexual attractiveness of the scent producer 

(Cooper and Perez-Mellado, 2002; Gonzalo et 

al., 2004). 

Although communication by chemical cues 

has been documented in chelonian species 
as 

well (Neill, 1948; Legler, 1960; Rose, 1970), little 
attention has been devoted to the role that odor 

and olfactory stimuli play in tortoise behavior. In 

fact, olfactory communication occurs in diverse 

social contexts, including aggregations, aggres 

sion, combat, and sexual behavior (Manton, 

1979; Mason, 1992). Chelonians have well-de 

veloped nasal olfactory and vomeronasal systems 

(Halpern, 1992; Hatanaka and Matsuzaky, 1993) 
that enable them to perceive 

a vast array of odors 

(e.g., many tortoises are attracted by flavorful 

fruits and vegetables, Frye, 1995) and to modu 

late their social behavior (Mason, 1992; Graham 

et al., 1996; Quinn and Graves, 1998; Mufioz, 

2004). Moreover, all chelonian families, with the 

exception of Testudinidae, have two pairs of 

glands located between the anterior and the 

posterior edges of the plastral bridges that, in 

some species, exude a liquid with a strong musky 
odor when animals are distressed (Kuchling, 

1999). Odor other than that of the glands near 

the bridges may be important during social 

encounters, since sniffing is also often directed 

to the tail or the cloaca. Secretions of glands near 

the bridge may play a role in aggressive encoun 

ters between male tortoises and may be impor 
tant in mediating courtship behavior (Weaver, 

1970; Coombs, 1977; Luckenbach, 1982), but 
their precise function is still poorly known, and 

the substances are not well characterized. 

The Hermann's Tortoise, one of the three 

testudinid species endemic to Europe, maintains 

nonexclusive home ranges and exhibits a pro 
miscuous mating system with multiple copula 

tions. The breeding 
season has two activity peaks 

in April-May and in September-October (Will 
emsen and Hailey, 2003). Sexual dimorphism is 

noticeable: males are smaller than females and 

their activity and mobility is higher than that of 

females, which suggests that males allot more 

energy to movement than to growth (Berry and 

Shine, 1980). Both sexes have a strong site 

tenacity (Chelazzi and Francisci, 1979) and show 
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a prompt homing behavior based on olfaction, 

although females appear to have much lower 

homing ability than males (Chelazzi and Delfino, 

1986). Courtship behavior in Hermann's Tor 

toise is based on a 
multiple signaling system that 

includes olfactory, visual, tactile, and acoustic 

signals 
as in other testudinids (Galeotti et al., 

2005a). Although sniffing occurs in many en 

counters, it is particularly important during 

courtship phases in spring, but the function of 

chemical cues remains unknown, as do the 

nature of substances secreted and the organs 
that produce them. Undoubtedly, 

a strong musky 
odor emanates from femoral and tail regions, 
which are the body parts usually sniffed during 
social interactions. 

In this study, 
we 

experimentally tested the 

hypothesis that Hermann's Tortoises are able to 

recognize chemical cues from conspecifics and to 

modify their behavior in response to such cues. 

Specifically, by means of two-choice experiments, 
we 

investigated whether males and females of this 

species are able to discriminate species, sex, and 

sexual maturity of potential partners. 

Materials and Methods 

We conducted this study during spring and 

summer 2002-2003, at the "CARAPAX" Euro 

pean Centre for Tortoise Conservation, located 

at Massa Marittima (Tuscany, Central Italy), 
where 8,000 individuals of several tortoise species 

reproduce in enclosures, in semi-natural condi 

tions and at high density. Tortoises are accus 

tomed to humans and most individuals do not 

modify their behavior when approached. 
General design of experiments.?Two-choice experi 

ments were conducted from 10 May to 25 June 
2002 and from 3 May to 30 May 2003, between 
0800 and 1900 hrs in a large enclosure (650 m2) 

where Hermann's Tortoises reproduced freely. 
For each experiment (see below), we used 20 

different males and 20 different females, for 

a total of 200 individuals, all coming from 

a captive Tuscan population. Tested animals 

were all sexually mature (as determined by 

carapace length, males >12 cm, females 

>14 cm, Willemsen and Hailey, 1999), and 

experiments were conducted only while tortoises 

were courting in the enclosure, during calm dry 

days, and at ambient temperatures ranging from 

24 to 30 C. 
In all experiments, the individual being tested, 

either male or female, was cautiously approached 

by the same observer (R. S., who fed the tortoises 

during the dates of the experiment) and pre 
sented simultaneously, 

ca. 2 cm anterior to its 

nose, a pair of plastic opaque syringes (Fig. 1) that 

Fig. 1. Method of presenting olfactory stimuli to 

focal tortoises. Swabs containing chemical stimuli 

are inside the syringes. 

contained different olfactory stimuli depending 
on the experiment type (see below). This method 

is derived from the well-known technique of 

cotton-tipped swabs used for assessing responses 

by squamate reptiles to chemical stimuli (see 

Cooper, 1998 for a 
thorough review of this 

method). Apart from the second control experi 
ment (see below), all olfactory stimuli came from 

a sample of tortoises (120 males and 120 females) 
not used in the experiments and maintained in 

a different enclosure. Olfactory stimuli were 

obtained by rubbing 
a cotton swab against the 

body parts normally sniffed by tortoises during 
social encounters, i.e., the femoral and cloacal 

regions. Swabs were then inserted into the 

syringes, so that chemical stimuli were invisible 

or 
visually identical to the animals being tested; 

syringes were changed in each trial. The observer 

was blind to treatments, and we recorded the 

number of sniffs directed toward a certain syringe 
within 2 min from stimuli presentation in order to 

determine potential discrimination between stim 

uli. "Sniffing" behavior is widespread in chelo 

nians and typically consists of extending the neck 

and lowering the head while approaching nostrils 

to the object of interest (Carpenter and Ferguson, 

1977). If the tested tortoise did not respond at all 

during the control period, the test was 
repeated 

the next day. 

Control experiments.?In the first experiment we 

checked the effectiveness of syringes in diffusing 
odors by using a cotton swab dipped in distilled 

water, which served as an odorless control for 

responses to the experimental setting, and 

another cotton swab dipped in peach juice. Forty 
individuals were used (20 males and 20 females). 

In the second experiment, we tested the 

effectiveness of cotton swabs in collecting odor 

from tortoises by comparing responses of 40 
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individual (20 males and 20 females) to a pair of 

syringes containing 
a cotton swab with tortoise 

odor and a cotton swab dipped in distilled water 

as an odorless control, respectively. We collected 

olfactory stimuli from the individual used in this 

experiment and, to avoid pseudo-replication, 
we 

used a 
cross-designed stimulation, the first male 

in the sequence being tested with the odor of the 

first female and vice versa, so that in each of the 

40 trials we used a different stimulus. 

Discrimination experiments.?We first analyzed 
whether odors collected from femoral and 

cloacal regions of tortoises transmitted informa 

tion useful for species recognition by testing 20 

males and 20 females with two olfactory stimuli: 

the odor of their own species (T hermanni) and 

the odor collected from femoral and cloacal 

regions of another sympatric species, Testudo 

graeca, which shares the same habitat types and 

exhibits the same sniffing behavior during social 

interactions. Males were 
presented 

a 
pair of 

female stimuli, and females a 
pair of male 

stimuli. To avoid pseudo-replication 
we used 

the odors of 80 different individuals (40 males 

and 40 females of the two species). 
In the second experiment, we checked wheth 

er male and female tortoises were able to 

discriminate between sexes by presenting focal 

individuals with the paired odors of a mature 

male and a mature female. To avoid pseudo 

replication we used the odors of 80 different 

individuals (40 males and 40 females). 
The third experiment, examining the ability of 

both sexes to discriminate between reproductive 
conditions of potential partners, was carried out 

by simultaneously presenting focal individuals 

with the odors of a mature and an immature 

individual of the opposite 
sex. To avoid pseudo 

replication we used the odors of 80 different 

individuals whose maturity 
was determined by 

carapace length (mature males: 145 ? SE 

3.8 mm, range: 120-179 mm, n = 
20; immature 

males: 108.5 ? SE 1.3 mm, range: 94-118 mm, n 
= 

20; mature females: 165.9 ? SE 2.9 mm, range 
145-194 mm., n = 

20; immature females: 118.1 ? 

SE 3.8 mm, range: 94-136 mm, n = 
20). To 

determine whether individuals discriminated 

between different stimuli, we used the Wilcoxon 

test for paired samples in order to compare the 

number of sniffs directed by males and females 

toward each stimulus in each experiment. 

Results 

Control experiments.?All 40 tortoises but one 

sniffed exclusively at the syringe containing the 

peach juice odor while ignoring the syringe 

containing the odorless stimulus (Z 
= 

?5.53, P 

< 0.001, n = 
40). In the second control 

experiment, 29 individuals (14 males and 15 

females) sniffed only the syringe diffusing 
tortoise odor compared to 11 individuals that 

sniffed only the odorless syringe (Z 
= ? 

4.67, P< 

0.001, n= 40). 

Discrimination experiments.?Both male and female 

Hermann's Tortoises discriminated between con 

specific and heterospecific olfactory stimuli, 

smelling the syringe diffusing the odor of their 

own species more times (Z 
= 

?3.6, P< 0.001 for 

males, and Z = ? 
3.4, P < 0.001 for females, n = 

20 for both sexes, Fig. 2A). Males were also able to 

discriminate sex by odor, sniffing the syringe 

diffusing female scent more 
frequently than the 

one diffusing male scent (Z= ?3.58, P< 0.001, n 
= 

20, Fig. 2B), while sniff rates of females did not 

differ between male and female scents (Z 
= 

-0.80, P = 
0.42, n = 

20, Fig. 2B). Similarly, males 

discriminated between mature and immature 

females by sniffing (Z 
= 

-3.30, P < 0.001, n = 

20, Fig. 2C), while females showed only 
a non 

significant tendency to sniff odors of mature 

males more than those of immature males (Z 
= 

-1.71, P= 0,09, n = 
20, Fig. 2C). 

Discussion 

This study showed that surface chemicals from 

femoral and tail regions of Hermann's Tortoises 

represent olfactory stimuli that both sexes detect 

and discriminate from an odorless control. 

Moreover, these chemicals may convey informa 

tion on 
species, sex, and sexual maturity of 

individuals, as for instance occurs in the Desert 

Tortoise (Gopherus agassizii), whose chin gland 
secretion seems to play a role in recognition of 

partners or competitors during the mating 
season (Alberts et al., 1994; Bulova, 1997). Our 

experiments indicate that olfactory communica 

tion is potentially important in tortoise sexual 

behavior, as occurs in other turtles (Grassman, 

1993; Graham et al., 1996; Quinn and Graves, 

1998; Mufioz, 2004). For example, experimental 
elimination of olfactory function resulted in a 60 

70% reduction in reproductive behavior in 

European Pond Turtles, Emys orbicularis (Boiko, 

1984).. 

During the breeding season, both sexes are 

able to discriminate conspecifics by sniffing; 
discrimination between pheromones of conspe 
cific and heterospecific individuals is clearly 
beneficial for both sexes, since T. hermanni is 

sympatric with T. graeca and T. marginata in the 

eastern parts of its range (the Balkan peninsula), 
where they share the same habitat types. Thus, 
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Fig. 2. Preferences exhibited by male (black 

bars) and female (blank bars) Hermann's Tortoises 

toward different olfactory stimuli: (A) conspecific vs. 

heterospecific odor; (B) odor of same vs. opposite 
sex; and (C) mature vs. immature individual odor. 

Error bars represent 1 SE. 

males might 
use 

olfactory cues to avoid time 

consuming searches for inappropriate potential 

mates, and females might refuse interspecific 

courtship based on odor. However, only males 

appear to discriminate sex and sexual maturity by 
scent. Thus, interestingly enough, males are 

more 
responsive to olfactory stimuli than fe 

males, which confirm previous findings of re 

duced olfactory responses in female Hermann's 

Tortoises (Chelazzi and Delfino, 1986). This 

sexual difference in olfactory discrimination 

may derive from mating strategies and life history 
of the species under study. Indeed, the absence 

of sex discrimination in females might simply 
reflect the lack of a need to locate mates by scent 

trailing (Cooper and Vitt, 1986) rather than 

a true lack of ability to discriminate. Females may 

rely more on other communication channels 

based on visual, tactile, and acoustic signals 

(Sacchi et al., 2004; Galeotti et al., 2005b). In 

fact, although 
we have neither direct behavioral 

evidence nor literature data for trailing of 

females by males in tortoises, in many chelonian 

species, and particularly in testudinids, males are 

the ones that search for dispersed females at the 

time of breeding, whereas females have a passive 
role in mate choice (Berry and Shine, 1980; 

Kuchling, 1999; Munoz, 2004; P. Galeotti and R. 

Sacchi, pers. obs.). Therefore, the sexual di 

morphism in olfactory performance might be 

sexually selected if males actually possess chemo 

orientation ability to locate dispersed females 

during their period of sexual receptivity, and this 

ability gives them a significant fitness advantage 
over other males, minimizing wasted time and 

energy in pursuing inappropriate 
or unavailable 

mates. Moreover, the ability to discriminate and 

avoid chemical stimuli from other males could 

potentially reduce costly agonistic encounters 

during the breeding season. Further study is 

needed to assess scent-trailing ability and ability 
to detect conspecific odors from a distance. 
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